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The Weatherf
Today: Clearing, 78°F (26°C)
Tonight: Breezy, 58°F (14'C)

Tomorrow: Mostly sunny, 70'F (21°C)
Details, Page 2

By Sarah Y. Keightley
ASSOCAM 7ZNEWSEDITOR

choice, 4 percent received their third
choice, and 3 percent received their
fourth choice or below, Levitt said.

Several factors led to the crowd-
ing, including a freshman class of
1147 students, an increase in the num-
ber of housing requests from transfer
students, and what Levitt described as
an "average" rush by the independent
living groups.

Of the 228 rooms on campus that
can be crowded, 220 currently are
crowded. Last year there were 101
crowded rooms.

A room is considered crowded if
two students are assigned to a large

More than twice as many donnito-
ry rooms are crowded this year than
were last year, and some transfer stu-
dents have been assigned to graduate
housing, according to Eliot S. Levitt
'89, staff assistant for Residence and
Campus Activities.

Levitt also said 70 to 80 percent of
the fieshmen in the dormitory system
are living in crowded rooms.

Levitt noted, however, that 97 per-
cent of the freshmen were assigned to
one of their top three choices of dor-
mitories. About 75 percent of the
freshmen received their first choice
dorm, 18 percent received their second Crowding, Page 11

By Deena Disraelly Harvard Medical School's Center
for Clinical Cataract Research,. is
now researching various visual
problems and studying visual atten-
tion, or "how you find something
you are looking for in a crowded
scene," he said.

"If I wanted to, in the position
I'm in now, I would never have to
teach again, and in my case, that
would be a pity," said Wolfe, who
enjoys teaching and believes he
does it fairly well. Although he has
the opportunity to speak in seminars
and lecture series, Wolfie thinks he
would miss teaching the undergrad-
uate students.

The students would miss him
also. Zemer Gitai '96 attended one
of Wolfe's 9.00 lectures as a
prospective freshman and said,
"He's the reason I want to take
Psychology first term."

Wolfe's class has consistently
been among the most popular cours-
es at MIT. In 1991, 20% of the
freshman class enrolled in 9.00.
Based on past figures, close to 400
students are expected to attempt to
enroll in Wolfe's class, but only 300
will be accepted. A list of accepted
students should be available next
week.

"It was one of my favorite class-
es because he actually made learn-
ing fun, and it was a class I actually
enjoyed attending," Schneider
explained.

Jeremy M. Wolfe PhD '81, for-
merly an Associate Professor of
Brain and Cognitive Sciences, will
once again teach Introduction to
Psychology (9.00) this fall as a
Visiting Associate Professor, said
Philip S. Khoury, Dean of the
School of Humanities and Social
Sciences.

Wolfe, now an Associate
Professor of Opthamology at
Harvard Medical School, was
denied tenure here in 1990, fueling
a debate over the importance of
teaching within a research universi-
ty.

"1 think that we're very fortunate
to have him teaching 9.00, which is
a basic feeding subject to all of
Psychology," said Khoury.

Wolfe has been teaching 9.00 for
ten years, and was awarded the
Baker Foundation Teaching Award
for excellence in undergraduate
teaching in 1989. The next year,
Wolfe was denied tenure by the
Whitaker College of Health
Sciences and Technology.

"[Denying Wolfe tenure] was
one of the stupidest things that MIT
has done," said Rosalie Schneider
G, who took Wolfe's class in 1987.
"He was one of the best instructors
in this whole school."

'I'd never have to teach again'
Wolfe, who is working at

Brighamn and Women's Hospital for
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By Brian Rosenberg
EDI7YOR IN CHIEF

Porter, Burton's faculty resident.
Porter said the building remained
evacuated for about one hour.

The motorcycle was parked ille-
gally underneath a wooden shed
next to a Burton fire door, Porter
said. "The fire damaged the shed
roof and windows, as well as the fire
door. Some smoke got in the stair-
well, which posed a problem for
evacuating students," Porter said.
He added that several windows in
the vicinity had cracked, though he
was not sure if there was an explo-
sion.

A student's motorcycle parked
underneath the Burton side of
Burton-Conner House caught fire
early Wednesday morning, forcing
the evacuation of the building. One
student received minor burns as a
result of the incident, Campus
Police reported.

Campus Police Chief Anne P.
Glavin would not release the name
of either student and would not dis-
cuss the cause of the fire, saying the
case was "still under investigation."

The dormitory's fire alarm went
off at about 2 a.m. Wednesday, said
architecture professor William L.
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Motorcycle, Page 11* A tow truck removes the motorcycle's charred remains.
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Clifford to Face More Serious
Charges for Aeged BCCI Role
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LOShANGELES 77MES

WASHINGTON

A federal trial against former Secretary of Defense Clark M.
Clifford and his law partner was postponed Thursday, ensuring that
the pair would first face more serious New York state charges for
their alleged involvement in the Bank of Credit and Commerce
International scandal.

By granting the postponement sought by the Department of
Justice, U.S. District Judge Joyce Hens Green cleared the way for the
state trial to begin in Manhattan in early January. Depending on the
outcome of that trial, expected to last six weeks, the more limited fed-
eral case eventually could be dropped altogether.

Clifford and his partner, Robert Altman, face an array of state and
federal charges centering around allegations that they had helped
BCCI illegally gain control of Washington's First American bank.
The two served as attorneys for BCCI while they were top officers for
First American, the capital's largest bank.

Democrats Force Busifs Hand
On a Family Values Issue

LOSANGELES TIMES

By Ann Devroy
THE WASHINGTON POST

criticized for going from one elec-
tion-year economic plan to another
in order to convince voters he
understands and will work on reviv-
ing the stagnant economy.

"Perhaps the point that we
haven't conveyed effectively," a
senior aide said, "is how (prior Bush
proposals) all fit together. So that's
what this is trying to do today, to
show the comprehensive approach."

In a statement issued from his
Little Rock headquarters, Clinton
rejected the package as "more of the
same: more tax cuts for upper-
income people and more deficits
and less growth. We've tried this for
12 years. Now, just two months
before the election, the president
repackages it."

At the same time, a statement
put out by Clinton's campaign said
that many ideas included in the
speech -such as cutting the White
House staff and preparing the
American people "for a lifetime of
learning" -echoed Clinton's own
proposals.

Among the guiding principles in
Bush's speech was his pledge to cut
taxes and reduce spending. As "just
an example" of how $132 billion in
spending reductions could be used,
he cited a I percent cut in tax rates
and a 5 percent reduction in the
small business tax rate. As in other
specifics of his budget proposals,
Blush would not commit himself to
such a I percent reduction.

The agenda distributed to
Republicans lists a Baker's dozen
- 13 legislative items -that Bush
said will be his top priorities the
first year of his second termn if he is
reselected. The purpose of the list is
to gain a voter mandate for a specif-
ic legislative package, something
Bush did not do inl his first presiden-
tial campaign.

"Many people have said in the
past that candidates don't go out and
ask for a mandate, they don't talk
about the ideas they want to try and
accomplish as soon as they get
elected," said a senior official.
"These are the 13 things he want-, to
get done."'

Among the familiar items on the
list are Bush's education package,

which includes a proposal to allow
the use of federal vouchers for pri-
vate schools; his health care propos-
als outlined this year; revision of the
legal system, limits on congression-
al terms and a ban on contributions
by political action committees, all of
which the Democratic Congress has
rejected in whole or part the past
two years.

In the economic realm, the list of
top priorities includes such Bush
favorites as giving the president the
power to veto individual budget
items and a constitutional amend-
ment requiring a balanced budget,
plus "a package to cut spending"
that includes the cap on the growth
of mandatory spending and the tax-
payer's "checkoff' unveiled at the
Republican National Convention
last month.

The directly economic priorities
also include a job training program
Bushl unveiled last month, approval-
of the North American Free Trade
Agreement and new trade negotiat-
ing authority for completion of trade
pacts in Latin America, eastern
Europe and the Pacific.

The overall goal is economic
growth and the specific pledge from
Bush was to almost double the U.S.
economy to a gross domestic prod-
uct of $10, trillion by early in the
next century. An aide said that is
achievable assuming a growth rate
of 3 to 4 percent, and a similar infla-
tion rate, an ambitious outline for an
economy growing at less than I per-
cent during his administration.

An official called the goal "use-
ful" in telling voters that Bush's
major effort will be promoting
growth, although a pledge Bush
made in his 1988 acceptance speech
to create 30 million jobs over eight
years has been ridiculed by Clinton
since there has been an overall loss
of private-sector jobs since Bush
became president.

"For America to be safe and
strong, we must meet the defining
challenge of the 1990s," Bush said,
"to win the economic competition,
to win the peace. We must be a mil-
itary superpower, an economic
superpower and an export super-
power."

President Bush Thursday drew
together a disparate package of his
administration's past proposals to
revive the nation's economy and
reintroduced them under a new
umbrella that he said will be the
basis for a second-term "agenda for
American renewal,

In a speech to the Detroit
Economic Club, a five-minute cam-
paign commercial broadcast
Thursday night on four television
networks and a 29-page document
sent to Republicans nationwide,
Bush sought to convince American
voters that he has a coherent plan to
achieve a goal of almost doubling
the size of the U.S. economy. The
plan, he argued, is based on princi-
ples of limited govfernmnent and
reliance on the marketplace that dif-
fer significantly from those of his
Democratic opponent, Bill Clinton.

Bush's presentation, the first
substantive effort of the new White
House teamn installed last month by
Chief of Staff James A. Baker III
when he arrived from the State
Department, provides a unifying
rationale for many of the adminis-
tration's previous initiatives. It
offered two major proposals that
were new -to "right-size" the
executive branch of the federal gov-
ernment by reducing and eliminat-
ing agencies and cutting salaries and
personnel, and to launch a "strategic
network" of free trade agreements
across the globe.

"I want America to seize this
moment," the president said, *61

want to stimulate entrepreneurial
capitalism, not punish it; I want to
empower people to make their own
choices, not yoke them to new
bureaucracies. I want a government
that spends less, regulates less and
taxes less. And I will fight without
hesitation ... because Americans
never retreat, we always comnpete."

The political rationale for the
repackaging was clear in Bush's
introduction by ., Michigan's
Republican Gov. John Engler, who
called the president "the man with
the plan." Bush has been widely

WASHINGTON

Congressional Democrats, seeking to embarrass President Bush
on the GOP's own family values issue, approved and sent to the
White House Thursday a "family medical leave" bill that the presi-
dent has threatened to veto despite widespread support.

The legislation would require larger employers to grant workers
up to 12 weeks a year of unpaid leave, either to obtain medical treat-
ment for themselves or to care for a newborn baby, sick children, ill
spouses or elderly parents.

Although companies would not be forced to pay workers for the
time off, they would be required to continue employees' medical
insurance and to guarantee that their jobs would be available when
they returned.

While Bush has said repeatedly that he approves of the concepts
he objects to forcing companies to provide the time off, believing that
such a requirement would be especially burdensome to smaller com-
panies.

As Thursday's vote neared, White House aides suggested to
Capitol Hill that Bush might instead entertain using several hundred
million dollars in tax incentives to encourage small employers to pro-
vide the leaves. But they reiterated the president's intention to veto
the latest legislation, as he had a similar bill in 1990.

The legislation approved Thursday by the House in a 241-161
vote was a compromise version' of the measure endorsed by the
Senate in a voice-vote last month. In all, 203 Democrats and 37
Republicans supported it.

Although-the-margin fell short of the two-thirds majority that
would be needed to override a veto, Democratic leaders said they
hoped the president's rejection would convince voters that they, and
not Republicans, were the strongest supporters of "family values."

EC Vloomyr About Europeanl Union
Pad&'as French Prepare to Vote

MtE WAIYASING7JON POST

BRUSSELS

Barely a week before French voters go to the polls to decide the
fate of the treaty on European union, a sense of gloom has descended
over European Community headquarters, where officials and diplo-
mats say they fear the march toward a more united continent may
soon succumb to political paralysis even if the French say yes.

The bullish optimism that once fueled European ambitions to
become the world's next superpower has evaporated. Even though
preparations are nearly complete for the creation of a giant single
market at the end of this year, EC officials see little but trouble on the
horizon.

Nearly all of the EC's 12 governments are facing growing politi-
cal trouble as a result of a flood of immigrants from Eastern Europe
and North Africa, a deepening recession and spreading civil war in
the Balkans. All of those problems seem likely to grow worse in the
months to come, eroding the Community's ability to undertake bold
initiatives because of the political weakness of its leaders.

Clearing, thenx Cooler and Dryer
By Michael Morgan
STAFFMETEOROLOGIST_

By Sam Fulwood 11
LOSANGELES TIMES

Marlin Fitzwatcr has learned to be a
lip reader," Gore told reporters fol-
lowing him as he campaigned here.
"We are now greatly in debt to Mr.
Fitzwater for interpreting the prcsi-
dent's cornments.

"Prcsident Bush has said repeat-
edly that the principal (campaign)
issue is whether or not he can be
trusted," Gore said. "We now know
that even when he bangs his fist on
the table and sets his jaw and says
with a very detenrmined look that he
will never, ever, ever do something,
he doesn't really mean it.

"We will have to wait for the
interpretation from his official
spokesman after he's checked with
his handlers to get the truth of what
he's really trying to say," Gore
added. '"Mayb6 next time he will
say 'cross my fingers and hope
Quayle succeeds me.'

"I want to thank Mr. Fitzwater
for being such a good lip reader and
interpreting the president's com-
ments because otherwise the nation
might have been fooled into believ-
ing the president meant what he
said."

Gore was in Kentucky to meet
with a panel of families'who had

risked losing their jobs by taking
time off to care for an ill or injured
family member. Later in the day,
Gore journeyed to Durham, N.C.,
where he met with 10 families with
critically ill children at the Ronald
McDonald House.

Both of those photo-perfbct set-
tings were intended to dramatize the
Democratic ticket's support for fam-
ily leave legislation, which passed
the House Thursday. The Senatc has
already passed a similar bill and
Bush has threatened to veto the leg-
islation.

Gore repeated a challenge he
first issued to Bush on Wednesday
night during a broadcast of CNN's
"Larry King Live" show for the
administration to support the family
leave legislation in the spirit of sup-
porti ng fam ily val ues.

When asked about business
opposition to the legislation, Gore
said that fanilies should come first.
"Now you talk about the hardship
that would be faced by an employ-
er," he said. "What about the hard-
ship faced by families? We have to
make a choice as a country."

LEXINGTON. KY.

Seizing an opportunity to score
points off an apparent Bush admin-
istration flip-flop, Democratic vice
presidential nominee Al Gore Jr.
Thursday ripped into White House
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater's
apparent softening of his boss's
promise to never raise taxes.

While campaigning in New
Jersey Wednesday, Bush said that
he had learned his lesson and vowed
he would "never, ever, ever" raise
taxes again. The White House, how-
ever, dispatched Fitzwater Thursday
to make clear that the statement was
not a revisiting of his 1988 "read
my lips, no new taxes" promise.

"It wasn't a pledge," Fitzwater
told reporters at the White House.
"It was within the context of the
mistake we made before on the bud-
get."

But in Gore's interpretation,'
Bush was leaving room for himself
to raise taxes, and that provid ed
enough of a political opening for
Gore to unleash a torrent of sar-
casm.

"Well, it sounds to me as if

As a cold front moves further offshore today, clearing will coni-
mence and winds will increase from the northwest. High pressure
will slowly build eastward from the Great Lakes and turn our weather
decidedly fall-like. The front will still be close enough to threaten
coastal areas with some clouds, but precipitation should remain off-
shore.

Today: Clearing with winds shifting to the northwest at 10-20
mph (132 kph). High 78°F (26°C).

Tonight: Clearing and cooler. Breezy. Winds northwest 10-15
mph. Low 58°F(14C).

Tomorrow: Mostly sunny early with afternoon and evening
clouds. High 70'F (21°C).

Tomorrow night: Cloudiness diminishing and chilly. Low 52IF
(1 IC).

Sunday: Mostly sunny and continued cool. High 64-68°F
(I 8-20'C). Low 47-52°F (8--1 1 C).

Bush Offers His 't~~~~~end 

For American Renewal '

Sen. Gore Scores White House

on Bush lix-Pledge Fl>Flop
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WASHINGTON

Like dogged ghosts from a past
that President Bush would rather
forget, questions from the Iran-
Contra scandal have resurfaced in
the presidential campaign, reviving
once more the issue of Bush's truth-
fulness about his actions as Ronald
Reagan's vice president.

Ever since the scandal erupted
almost six years ago, Bush has
maintained that he was unaware that
Reagan was secretly trading
weapons to Iran as ransom for
American hostages, and that he did
not realize that then-Secretary of
State George P. Shultz PhD ;49 and
then-Secretary of Defense Caspar
W. Weinberger bitterly opposed the
deal.

But the testimony of other high
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By Mlke Freeman
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free agency.
The players prevailed on three of

MINNEAPOLIS four questions put to the jury. The
y Thursday jurors ruled that Plan B had a
J that the "harmful effect" on competition,
ue's Plan B that Plan B was too restrictive, and
legal, that it that the players suffered economic
e effect on injury as a result.
-s' services The owners prevailed on the
it laws. question of how much Plan B con-
leaves the tributed to competitive balance in
with a differ- the NFL.
an. This means the owners may be
:ans that, in able to come up with other rules that
i of protect- are less restrictive.
am is dead. Jim Quinn, an attorney for the
yer for the players, said "This is a huge victo-
11 appeal the ry." NFL vice president for commu-
had argued nications Joe Browne said the ruling
imited their meant only that Plan B was now
aries when "too restrictive."
earned by The jurors had no comment.
ional sports, Eight players filed the lawsuit
ss restricted but just four were awarded damages

that totaled $540,000. That amount
is automatically tripled to $1.63 mil-
lion under antitrust laws. Players
receiving money were Mark Collins
($178,000), Frank Minnifield
($50,000), Dave Richards
($240,000), and Lee Rouson
($75,000). The namesake in the suit,
New York Jets running back
Freeman McNeil, wasn't awarded
damages. Neither was Green Bay
quarterback Don Majkowski,
Phoenix defensive back Tim
McDonald, and former Los Angeles
Raiders defensive lineman Niko
Noga. McNeil, Majkowski, and
McDonald had the largest salaries
of the eight plaintiffs.

All eight were free agents in
1990 but were protected under Plan
B.

Plan B, which began in February
1989, allows each team to retain
limited rights to 37 players each

season. A protected player is unable
to s sign with other teams without
giving his old team the first chance
to sign him or forcing his new club
to compensate his old club if he
goes elsewhere.

The ruling, at least for now,
appears to suggest that NFL players
have taken one more step toward
some sort of free agency system.

The players now believe that
they can either try to stop the league
from coming up with another free
agent plan or they can begin bar-
gaining. If bargaining does not
result in a settlement, federal Judge
David Doty, who presided over the
case, could institute what he feels is
a legal free agency system.
Rothman said the league will
attempt to come up with a "Plan C."
He suggested that instead of protect-
ing 37 players, like Plan B did, they
may try to protect "29 or maybe

30."
"We will put rules in place," he

said. "Okay, so we have a job to do,
to figure out what isn't restrictive.
But rules there will be."

Rothman said an appeal would
be based on, among other things, the
fact that the defendants feel the
National Football League Players
Association never actually decerti-
fied as a union.

Attorneys for the players say
they will fight any new system the
league attempts to put in place by
filing for an injunction or bringing
another lawsuit to challenge what-
ever the NFL does next.

Conceivably the verdict means
that if a player's contract is up next
year that player could file for an
injunction to keep the NFL from
taking any action against him. Then,
the lawyers for the players say, he
would be a free agent.

A federal court jury
unanimously decided
National Football LeagL
free agency system is ill
substantially harms the
competition for player
and thus violates antitrus

But the decision I
league free to come up w
ent, yet still restricted pla

The jury's ruling me
effect, the Plan B system
ing 37 players on a tea
Frank Rothman, law)
NFL, said the league wil
decision. The players I
that Plan B illegally lii
ability to earn top sale
compared to salaries
players in other professi
such as baseball, with let

officials has contradicted the key
points of Bush's account.

Now Democratic candidate Bill
Clinton is seeking to focus public

-.attention on the issue, arguing that
more attention should be paid to
what he calls Bush's deliberate mis-
representations of his role. "It seems
to be that he is not telling the truth
about this," Clinton spokesman
George Stephanopoulos said
Thursday. "I think George Bush has
a big credibility problem."

The-Clinton attacks are designed
not only to create immediate prob-
lems for Bush but, indirectly, to
help Clinton overcome his own
credibility problems, which polls
show remain serious. By suggesting
that almost all politicians have cred-
ibility problems at some time or
other, Clinton may persuade unde-
cided voters that questions about his

By Doyle McManus
LOSANGELES TIMES

own candor on such things as his
draft record should not disqualify
him for the presidency.

If voters decide that neither can-
didate has a spotless-record, said
Republican pollster Vince Breglio,
they are more likely to base their
choice on other issues - most
notably, the economy, which is
Clinton's strongest point of appeal.

Seeking to blunt the Democratic
attack, Bush maintains that the
question is closed. "This seems to
me to be just a late smokescreen out
of that dead old saw," the president
said earlier this week. "1 have noth-
ing to explain. I've given every bit
of evidence I have to these thou-
sands of investigators. And nobody
has suggested that I've done any-
thing wrong at all."

In fact, Democrats and others
have long suggested that Bush may

at the least be making implausible
claims of ignorance about the affair.
But the accusations have never blos-
somed into a serious problem for
Bush, in part because his claim not
to remember is difficult to disprove
and in part because he - unlike
other figures in the Iran-Contra
drama - has never been seriously
examined by investigators armed
with the power to compel testimony.

A congressional committee
investigated the scandal during most
of 1987, but it'never -focused on
.Bush - both because the panel
.operated under a short deadline and
because Democratic members
feared going after the vice president
would make them appear too parti-
san.

"There still remain many unan-
swered questions," said Sen. George
J. Mitchell, D-Maine, a member of

the Senate investigating committee.
"Our timeframe ... was clearly inad-
equate."

Special prosecutor Lawrence E.
Walsh has spent more than five
years investigating the scandal, and
has brought charges against 14
defendants, but he never focused on
Bush either-because he was con-
centrating on acts that could lead to
criminal prosecution. The main
charges against Bush are not of
criminal misconduct, but of distort-
ing the truth - a political sin, per-
haps, but not a criminal offense.

The crux of the substantive
issue of Bush's role in Iran-Contra
is whether he has told the truth
about what he knew about the secret
arms sales to Iran when he was in a
position, as vice president, to try to
stop the possibly illegal scheme.

What's this OldFiies directory?
It's a backup of your old files. Don't worry - it doesn't count
against your quota.

Why can't my friends read my files? I used chmod!
To change access permissions under AFS, you use a form of the
fs command, not chmod. (By the way, you now set access on
a per-directory basis, not a per-file basis.)

What are my default permissions? who can read what?
Only you can read your files. (Other users can list the files in
your top-level directory but not your subdirectories - and
they can't read ANY of your files.)

What about these Public and Private directories?
-/Public and -/Private were created to help you manage your
files easily. (Files you place in -/Public are readable by everyone.
Files you put in -/Private are not listable by anyone but you.)

What else happened that I should know about?
The default user disk
2200 blocks!

Halse
quota has been increased from 1200 to

For details about these and other topics
related to AFS, pick up a copy of the
free document AFS at Athena in your
favorite duster or from Graphic Arts
(11-004 or W20-028), or look at it on-
line via OLH. At the athena% prompt,
type:

help 6afs:main_menu
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NFL Is m Violabon of Antitrust Laws, Jury Decides

Questions About Bush's Iran-ontra Role Ilesurface
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Consequently, I would like to lodge a for-
mal complaint against GAM IT for distributing
this garbage. I trust that this behavior is not

indicative of the MIT gay community's gener-
al attitude, and hope the officers of GAMIT
will have the good grace to admit their mis-
take without making excuses.

Charles E. Roburn '92

had the gall to put a picture of a naked woman
outside the AWS/SWE office, it would be cru-

cified; and yet for some reason these people
seem to think it's okay to do so themselves.

It is MIT's stated policy to encourage tol-

erance and sensitivity in the community; and
this GAMIT poster is an obviously provoca-
tive violation of that policy. I have removed it.
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Party Poster Obscene
(The Tech received a copy of thefollowing

letter addressed to Associate Dean for Student
Affairs James R. Tewhey.)

In my time as a student here at MIT, there
have been a number of occasions when people
have complained about the content of party
posters. Usually, the complaint has been that
the posters in question depicted women in
some way that the viewer found vaguely sexu-
al or otherwise insensitive to the feelings of a
group within the MIT community.

The other day, I was walking through the
fourth floor of the Student Center, when I
noticed the most blatantly offensive poster I

have ever seen on this campus. It includes a
cartoon of two naked women in what is
described as "an arcane sexual position." This

poster isn't just in bad taste; it is overtly
obscene, according to every definition of the
tcrm I've found. Morcovcr, it was strategical-
ly placcd on the outside of the Association for
Women Students/Society of Women
Engineers office, along the most direct route
to the offices of several religious student
groups.

1 think it's reprehensible that a group like

GAMIT - which so loudly calls for more tol-
erance on campus - would post something so

deliberately inflammatory. If any fraternity
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sumed, yet the waste produced by it more than
makes up for the gains made in energy pro-
duction. It will be years before the technology
of nuclear power becomes an efficient tech-
nology.

This is the natural way of progress. It took
decades for people to adopt automobiles as a
means of transportation, and that delay had
positive results. If people had adapted to the
first cars more quickly, we might still be rid-
ing around in steam-powered contraptions that
have to be turned on half an hour before you
want to ride in them. Public revulsion to
experimental technologies provides a great
impetus for engineers to improve on them.

The real-world constraints of technology,
though, have yet to dawn on some environ-
mentalists.

When I went back to my hometown last

weekend, many in the community were up in
arms about an ordinance requiring them to
separate their trash for recycling. Even more
ludicrous were reports that in a nearby city,
citizens would be required to separate their
trash into five different categories for dispos-
al.

The residents of my town are right to be
angry, and any idea that the same urban
dwellers who dump garbage out their win-
dows will soon separate it into neat plastic
containers is patently ludicrous.

It is great that the technology exists to
reclaim natural resources from , but it is
wrongful and naive to settle for a recycling
program in which people are required to
spend more time worrying about their trash
than they did before.

This is not how human beings work-

they are only motivated to act when they
sense the potential for personal gain. Any
technological service that wastes time instead
of saving it is merely an experiment, unfit for
widespread use and inappropriate for public
consumption.

This is not to say we should not care about
the environment. On the contrary, we should
care even more, and avoid settling into an
environmental program that is technologically
immature. In doing so we are only inviting
failure, and worse, a suspension of recycling
activities if people become fed up with the
system.

Clearly, the technology exists to separate
trash chemically. It is thejob of science to dis-
cover a way to do it, to improve our society in
a way that-is economical, time-saving, and
easy. In a world stripped of academic preten-
sions, this is what science is for.

Technology is a strange and wonderful
thing. It allows people to stop wasting time on
the trivial and spend time on more important
things, like sleeping, eating, helping each
other, and discovering things.

But the revolutions technology can pro-
duce are never quick. Science is an isolated
art, and it often takes years, even centuries for
scientific advances to adapt themselves into
useful products.

This is a good thing. Experimental tech-
nologies - automobiles, coffee makers,
nuclear power - are often too crude in their
initial forms to really provide any net increase
in utility for their human users.

Nuclear fission, for example, promises
high energy return for the mass of fuel con-

I

today's veteran programmers are watching their jobs
Abeig outsourced to the far corners of the earth, you

can't help but ask yourself, 'is there a secure futureA in programming?.

In Decline and Fall of the Aerican Programmer, Ed
Yourdon demonstrates how U.S. software organizations can
become world class shops if they exploit the key software
technologies of the 1990's. Companies and programmers
that master these new technologies can be sure of superior
productivity and quality -- and those that don't won't be
here when the 21st century starts.

View this book as a Tom Peters-style

search for excellence in the software

world. Be prepared to be angered.

Contents: Introduction. The Lure of the Silver Bullet. Peopleware.
Software Methodologies. CASE. Software Metrics. Software Quality
Assurance. Software Reusability. Software Re-Engineering. Future
Trends. Appendices.
1992, 320pp., cloth, 6 x 9", 0-13-203670-3 $24.95 Be prepared to be confronted.

prepared to change. of

Be

Be

BYTHE Magazine, July 1992

OPINION

Enirnena Tcnooy sStl aI0 eGre

Come for Uno's pizza Sunday night at 6, and join MITs oldest
and largest student newspaper. No experience is necessary;
all you need is an interest in news, graphics, sports, arts,
photography, advertising, or business. We're located on the
fourth floor of the Student Center, in Room 483.

f Prentice Hall
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Apply for the BayBank Student Vue Package today.
Visit our office at 84 Massachusetts Avenue

(MIT Stratton Center), or call 1-800-BAY-FAST.@

l~a]/Banks
A~vsa~d Bmnki% Techcnd ogy`

Member FDIC Fsual Opportunity Lender
'To qualify for X-Prw Check, Reserve Credit overdraft protection, and a Bay~ank Credit Card you must be 18 or older and have no adverse credit history.

'Other fees. such as ihxges for transactions al Bavyank X-Press 24 CASll° machines and ATMs owned by other banks, are additional. A 75t per check fee applies to each check after the eighth. You must provide

proof of current studw stalus e.g. school 1.D.
'The annual percent rate for a BayBank Credit Card is 14.90 % .
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soineone

confidencee
of a s Cgeon,

dse dsdic ..caton...............
ofa

maraffioner
andthe

courage of
m explorer:

Wre need someone to
fill a unriiqe job op~nirng.

Someone to spend
two ye~ars in another
country. To live and worke
in a~nother culture. To
learn a new language and
acqulire new skills,

'We need someonem
who wants to help im-
prove othler people's lives.
Whko's aniouss to build
lasting frienrdshipss. To
gasn memories and expe-
nience Cahat will last a
lifetime. And a sense of
fulffillment fewjobts can
mtatch .
We need a Peace Corps
volunateer. Interested?
Thle first step is easy.
Calll 1-800~-c42435S8
Ext. 93.

PeacreCorrs.
CtUR"bw W

BayBar k Gives
studentsA~reatPacliageAt

A Great Pfice.
The BayBank Student Value Package.
Save time and money with a great banking package
specially designed for students. The Student Value
Package features:

Review All Ytour Cbecks
At A Geance-18 1D A Page- 

,>.~~ ~eCecV'wa'' ' '" psat va
:·"'\:5:·· ·

Ul Checking and Companion savings
j The BayBank Card with X-Press Check>'
j Unlimited BayBank X-Press 2Vtransactions
j Overdraft Protection of up to $250'
j A BayBank Credit Card with a $500 credit line'
j Free Check~iew'm

Use The BayBank Card Db Get Cash At Over 750
BayBank X-Press 24 Banking Macbines-Many On College Campuses.

Get A Great Rate And And With 2-Press Check You Can Use Your BayBank Card
Establish A Good Credit History With Like A Check Anywhere Mastercard hIs Accepted.

A RqBank Visa'Or MasterCard.

This space donated by The Tech
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freshmen to get some good public
relations," he said.

Event not perfect, planners agree
Ateev Mehrotra 994, a city Days

planner in the Public Service
Center, agreed there were problems
with Monday's activities. "Our tour
guides were mainly R/O workers,
many of whom don't live in
Cambridge themselves. Also,
Cambridge doesn't really have
tourist areas," he said.

"The purpose of the tour was to
get people walking around in
Cambridge, which hadn't been done
before, and that happened. To do
this again, we'd have to make it
more interesting," he added.
"There's a lot of room for improve-
ment, but the community service
was fun, and I think everyone
gained something from it."

Odysseas D. Kostas '95, another
PSC planner, thought Monday's
events "worked out really well." He
said a few schools "had a problem
with getting projects, but it gave
students an opportunity to go to the
community and get interested in
volunteering."

Over 1000 host schoolchildren
Nearly 1000 MIIT students,

including about half of the freshmen
class, showed up Tuesday to host
about 450 Cambridge schoolchild-
ren, Merritt said. Organized by liv-
ing group, the students split into two
groups. One group hosted an activi-
ty "such as kite-building, paper air-
plane construction, or jello slurping,
and offered it five times" during the
day, Merritt said.

The other group traveled from
activity to activity with a group of
Cambridge children. "Groups were
usually made up of between 20-22
people, with a two-to-one ratio of
kids to MIT students," Merritt said.i
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Impressions of the Cambridge
children varied widely. "Taking the
kids around was more interesting
than hosting an activity," said Han
Shu '95, who helped coordinate Chi
Phi's involvement in City Days. "I
saw quite a few kids get close to the
freshmen - they were hugging and
'telling jokes," he said.

"Some of the kids were really
rowdy, but others were really nice,"
said Sisela S. Park '96. "Before
lunch, the groups were better.
Afterward, they started coming late
and falling apart. It wasn't well
coordinated - some of the leaders
didn't know where to go. But it was
fun to play with the little kids," she
said.

"The kids came, and we babysat
them," Choe said. "It wasn't fuinn, it
was work. I don't have anything
against community service, I just
didn't like the kids," he said.

Mehrotra said after talking to
students who had taken the children
around, he had "heard a few war
stories." "Some people said the kids
were a pain. People had to chase
them sometimes, and some of them
got lost. Kids are kids, though. I
thinky most of the stories had a tinge
of amusement," he added.

Merritt said some form of the
City Days program will continue
through this academic year. "We're
launching sustained programs to
link MIT student and faculty talents
to the Cambridge schools, especial-
ly the elementary schools,," he said.

One such program will bring
MIT students from a single living
group to elementary schools to cre-
ate science clubs for sixth graders,
Merritt said. The clubs will culmi-
nate in a big science fair, he said.
Another program will provide after-
school sports programs for the stu-
dents, Merritt added. Other pro-
grams may also be created.

yards and planted chrysanthemums,
he said. "I appreciate anyone that's
going to do something" for the
schools, he said. "The plants and
yards looked very good, and I heard
a few comments at different schools
this week about them. I applaud
MIT and the students for doing it,"
he added.

Juno Choe '96 objected to the
work he did at a Cambridge school.
"We were all exhausted afterward,
and we didn't get anything out of it.
I think the school was using the

posed to be painting for CASPAR,
but our directions were wrong and
we never got there," she said.

Maria S. Redin '96 also thought
the tour of Cambridge was boring,
but enjoyed the rest of the day. "We
painted a day care center, and it
looked like it really needed it. It was
definitely worthwhile," she said.

Cle Haywood, custodial supervi-
sor for the Cambridge School
Department, said he was pleased
with the program. Students who vis-
ited schools cleaned up the school-

Clty Days, frow Page 1

Merritt, who helped plan City Days,
thought the event was successful.
"Given the fact that this was our
first time through, and that it was on
such a large scale, I thought we did
well," he said.

Several freshmen who participat-
ed in City Days were less enthusias-
tic. "On Monday, we took a long,
boring tour of Cambridge," said
Elaine A. Stefanis '96. "Our group
got split in half.... We were sup-

* The perfect campus bike!
* Shimano 300LX shifting
* Quick release front wheel
* 21 speeds
* Chrome-moly frame & fork
* Lightweight alloy wheels

Bring in this ad
& receive a

FREE
MIT Cycling Tearn

water bottle

Advisor: Professor Willard Johnson

Advisor: Professor Peter Perdue

Advisor: Professor Isabelle de Courtivron

E53-429

E51-207

14N-303

X3-2952

x3-4965

x34771

I

Advisor: Professor Elizabeth Garrels 14N-323 X3-5276

Advisor: Professor Philip S. Khoury E51-234 X3-3450

E53449 x3-3145

For additional information please contact thle HASS Information Office, 14N-408, x3-4441

CB-1
$2L9995

Regularly $339.95 e

BICYCLES
61 GALEN STREET

WATERTOWN, MA 02172

926-1717

I~NTERN~ATIONALIZE YOURSELF
6 New HASS Minors in Regional Studies

These interdisciplinary programs provide you with a valuable opportunity to acquire knowledge of a particular

country or region in conjucntion with proficiency in a foreign language.

African and African Diaspora Studies

East Asian Studies

European Studies

Latia American Studies

Middle Eastern Studies

Russian Studies
Advisor Professor Donald Blackmer
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Cit y Days
at ~asiz

- Douglas D. Keller
The City Days group assigned to
Agassiz Community School in
Cambridge, near Porter Square, had
signed up for yard work. Their goals
were to tend to the existing flower
beds, trim the bushes (left), and break
up the hard ground so that flowers
could be planted. After a quick course
on "what was a weed and what was
not" (upper left comer), the group set

to work breaking up the ground with
pick axes(above left) before planting
the new flowers (far left). Clean-up was
quick as the principal of Agassiz
helped sweep up dirt from the
sidewalk (below). The results were
better than expected (lower left
corner) and a significant improvement
from the beginning of the day (upper
right comer).
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Wolfe, from Page 1 the minor requires a faculty com-
mitment to its continued existence.

Wolfe has been looking forward
to the class, which begins today. But
he says he will miss the day-to-day
interaction with students he enjoyed
as an MIT faculty member and a
freshman advisor. Although he does
not-anticipate returning to MIT,
Wolfe said he "would not rule out
[full-time teaching] as a possibility
either here or at another university."

"As long as the department still
wants me and I can still manage to
find the time in my schedule, I plan
to continue teaching undergraduates
at MIT," Wolfe said.

Bonnie Ky '95 agreed: "He's
very enthusiastic. He keeps the class
exciting and is a good lecturer."

"I think he is an absolutely first-
rate teacher with an unusually
strong commitment to undergradu-
ate education," said Khowy.

But Khoury admitted that the ·
Psychology Minor Program, created
by Wolfe, may not fare well without
him. 1 am concerned about our
ability to sustain the minor program,
but believe we are doing well so
far," said Khoury. His concern
stems from the fact that maintaining

r

Meets weekly on Tuesday
at 5:15 pm for supper in the basement

312 Memorial Drive;
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apel.
FAX: (212) 308-2397

R/O dates:
Sept. 1, Activities Midway;

6, Lasagna Dinner at 6:00 pm, 312 Mem. Dr.;
13, "Find a Church" Continental Breakfast,

Mezzanine Lounge, Student Ctr.
Call 253-2328 for more info.
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The Libraries
Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Cambridge, Massachusetts, 02139

Office of the Director
Room 14S-216

August 1992

Dear New Student:

Welcome fo the MIT Libraries!

The MIT Library System offers a variety of libraries to meet your study needs. There are five
major subject libraries: Barker Engineering, Science, Dewey (Social Sciences and Management),
Rotch (Architecture and Urban Planning), and Humanities. In addition, branch libraries
provide specialized collections in aeronautics and astronautics, medical and neurosciences
(Schering-Plough), earth, atmospheric and planetary sciences (Lindgren), visual collections in
architecture and urban studies, industrial relations, music, and the history of MIT (the Institute
Archives.)

Library staff members are ready to assist you with a full range of services: information and
reference, interlibrary borrowing, computerized literature searching (CD-ROM and online),
photocopying, and instruction in library research methods. For a schedule of orientation tours,
call the reference desk of the library in which you are interested.

The Libraries' catalogue on compact disc, CD-BARTON, is available in every library. CD-
BARTON includes records of material acquired since 1964 and some earlier items. Older
materials owned by the Libraries can be searched in our manual catalogues: just ask a reference
librarian if you need any assistance. The online catalogue, BARTON, is also accessible through
Athena workstations as well as through dial-up via modem. General information describing
the MIT Libraries is available through TECHINFO via Athena.

Please come in to try out CD-BARTON and pick up your barcoded library borrowing card. You
may obtain your card at any library circulation desk after you have received your MIT ID.

We hope you enjoy your first year at MIT.

Sincerely,

Jayt. Ilrki
Jay K. Lucker
Director of Libraries

319 massachusetts avenue
cambridge, massachusetts 02139 497-1590 9 1591

Appointments preferred

$5.00 OF0
cuts, perms, etc. Mon.-Wed.

with this ad or MIT I.D.
Expires November 30, 1992

($2 discount other days)

Wolfe to Teach 9.00

Special Educational Discount
on the newspaper of world business,

finance, politics and economics.

15 WEEKS $35 * 33 WEEKS$75 52 WEEKS$12

To order your personal subscription
cal 800-628 8088flDept DB) Baptist Student Fellowship

ciKrru's nlinese
Resrau Int

302 Mass. Ave., Cambridge, next to Father's Fore
Orders to go, or dining in

Me DUIMMYT E Mllx T. CAMPUS-$10 MHUI"l

Luncheon Specials served daily, 11:30 am. - 5:00 p.m., starting at $2.95
Special Dinner Plate just $4.50

10% OFF. DMINN VERY SATURDAY, DIG IN AMD TAKE OUIT ($0 MIN.)

Call 49243 1 79 or 49243 17X
Monday -Thursday, 11:30 am. to 9:30 p.m.
Friday- Saturday, 11:30 am. to 10:00 p.m.

Closed Sunday

Elias
hai cre*r



Crowding Forces 20 'Iransfer Students to Westgate

- -- - -- --L
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Crowdln& from Page 1 administration wants to "balance the
need for using our facilities Fully" with
the risk of overcrowding.

To alleviate overcrowding in
undergraduate dormitories, the
Residence and Campus Activities
Office has assigned 20 transfer stu-
dents to Westgate, a graduate dormito-
ry for married students.

Since the 1991-1992 academic
year, incoming transfer students have
been guaranteed one-and-a-half years
of housing. Previously, transfers were

placed in a lottery for dormitory
assignments. If they were not placed
within a dormitory, they would be
placed on a waiting list, Levitt said.
This system was changed because
Smith felt strongly that the transfer
students deserve the same support that
the freshman get, Levitt said.

This summer, the housing office
reserved 10 rooms, or 20 spaces, in
Westgate to prepare for crowding
problems, Levitt said. During
Residence/Orientation Week, transfer
students were allowed to rank
Westgate as one of their dormitory
choices. Westgate rooms have private
bathrooms and kitchens. Transfer stu-
dents placed in Westgate were also
guaranteed a double that would not be
crowded.

All 20 of the reserved spaces in
Westgate were used, but about half of
the transfer students assigned to the
dormitory did not indicate that they
wanted to live there, Levitt said. If
ILG rush had gone well, the housing
office would have "re-evaluated using
[the Westgate] roorns," he said.

Elizabeth S. Johnson, associate
director of admissions, said that 60
transfer students came to MIT this
year, down from the approximately 85
who came last year.

One sophomore transfer student
who wished to remainl anonymous
said she was very upset when she was
assigned to Westgate. Her first choice

dormitory was McCormick Hall. To
avoid living in Westgate, she moved
to an ILG.

Crowding has also forced the
housing office to turn down about 90
percent of the requests from upper-
classmen returning from leaves of
absence without guaranteed housing.
"There's a human cost to that" Levitt
said.

Even with the increase in the
amount of crowding, Levitt said the
number of housing complaints has not
changed significantly from last year.

"Some crowding is a fact of life,
but we hope not to repeat what has
happened this fall," Smith said.

Smith said a long-tcrm answer to
the crowding problem is under discus-

sion, and added that the administration
is "not intending at this point to make
any major increases in the student
body."

A freshman who wished to remain
anonymous said she was upset
because the administration seems not
to care about the freshmen in crowded
rooms. She added that she and her
roommates have had problems getting
more furiture.

Other freshmen do not seem to
mind the crowding. Kristen N. Fortino
'96, who lives in Baker House, said
that living in a crowded triple is "not
too bad at all."

"The Baker rooms are pretty big
anyway,:" said Stacy L. Robb '96, who
is also living in a crowded room.

single, three students are assigned to a
large double, or four or five students
assigned to one room. Crowded stu-
dents pay less for their housing than
they would for nornal accommoda-
tions.

Dean of Student Affairs Arthur C.
Smith said, 'The number [of admitted
students] was somewhat larger than
we had intended ... we have to deal
with what has happened."He said the

Motorcycle, from Page 1 Kara B. Altshuler G. a floor tutor
on the fifth floor of Conner, said the
fire demonstrated the need for tutors
to have passkeys to all the suites.
"Many residents left doors open
within their suites, which is'a very
dangerous situation. A student could
just close the door and get stuck in
there, or someone could close the
outside door and steal from the
rooms within the suite," she said.

Altshuler also noted the nced for
fire marshals, students responsible
for making sure everyone on the
floor is outside. She said last year's
fire marshal had graduated, and that
new marshals would be chosen
soon.

Glavin would not comment on
whether any action would be taken
against the motorcycle's owner.

"The Campus Police and the
Cambridge police and fire depart-
ments were all marvelous," Porter
said. "[The fire] demonstrated the
effectivencss of all our support ser-
vices, at both the city and Institute
levels."

Porter said the evacuation was
handled well, but that Burton tutors
and housemasters will hold a meet-
ing to discuss fire procedures "to
make sure the next fire is handled
even better."

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Instnt Loft assembles
quickly with instructions
and wrench provided

Instunt Loft is Oade of
IOOX lightweight stel to
be strong durable and
hold it's resale Value.Only $ 179.95

For more Information

Eam extra income - Earn $200500
weekly mailing travel brochures. For
information send a stamp addressed
envelope to: ATW Travel, inc. P.O.
Box 430780, South Miami, FL
33143.

Condo for sale - Beautiful one bed-
room condominium, walk to Central
Square / MIT. Exposed brick dining
area, hardwood floors, excellent
kitchen. Large living room, lots of
closets, easy parking, laundry-886d
storage area. $64,950. Call owner -
646-4602.

Tax retums professionally prepared
and economically priced. 20 years
experience. Foreign income & over-
seas relocations. Tax returns for any
year, any state. Convenient MIT loca-
tion. James Moore, One Kendall
Square, (6173 621-7060.

Is your Greek organization or club
interested in earning $500 -
$1,500 for one week, on-campus
marketing project? You must be orga-
nized and hard-working. Call at (800)
592-2121 extension 308.

Need help with tuition? Scholarships
available now! All qualify ...
Guaranteed ... Private sector financial
aid information not available from
financial aid counselors! Ask them.
Free information pack and applica-
tion, contact: Nationwide
Scholarships, 14 Howard Avenue,
Westminster, MA 01473.

$200 - $500 weekly. Assemble
products at home. Easy! No selling.
You're paid direct. Fully guaranteed.
FREE Information 24 hour hotline.
801-379-2900. Copyright #
MA12KDH.

Translation Project Coordinators.
Are you proficient in German, Spanish
and/or French? Are you highly detail-
oriented and interested in a project
coordinator position in a fast-paced,
international environment? Send a
cover letter and resume to: Harvard
Translations, 17 Arlington St.,
Boston, MA 02116.

Beyond all the bonuses, you'll
have the right calculator for
your most challenging classes.
HP 48 calculators have over
2100 built-in functions and
offer a unique combination of
graphics and calculus.

Head over to the campus book-
store now. After all, you doi't
see this Ednd of deal every day.
HP calculators. The best for
your success.

rhoHEWLETT
ErosPACKARD

a bonus book that's good for fee
software, a free PC link cable
and hundreds of dollars back
on applications-like electrical
and mechanical engineering-
memory cards, training tools,
games, and HP's inhared printer.

It's a really big offer. Worth more
than $500. And its going to
make your HP 48 calculator even
more valuable to you. The free
serial cable lets you exchange
information with your PC. And
the free software disk lets you
enter and plot equations easily,
do 3D plotting, and analyze
polIyomials.

Therels a lot more than a great
calculator waiting for you when
you purchase an HP 48SX or an
HP 48S between June 1, 1992,
and October 31, 1992. Youll get

Cambridge Brand New Apartment :
Three bedroom, Large fully equipped
kitchen, Large living room, Full bath &
half bath, 1 Car garage. 5 Minute
walk to MIT, Steps from Gallaria.
$1500/month negotiable! Call 253-
0589 message, or 494-4800.

Greek & Clubs Raise a Cool
$1,000.00 in just one week! Plus
$1000 for the member who calls!
And a free headphone radio just for
calling 1-800932-0528, Ext. 65.

The Tech subscription rates: $20
one year 3rd class mail ($37 two
years); $55 one year 1st class mail
($105 two years); $52 one year air
mail to Canada or Mexico or surface
mail overseas; $140 one year air
mail overseas; $10 one year MIT
Mail (2 years $18). Prepayment
required.

C1992 Hewlett-Packard Company PG12203B

Fire Empties Burton

Get On Top!
With Instant Loft

Instant Looassembles
In less fan 3o min.

Intant ftitnto a
YMATy, any re.
Instant Sof is delired
to ~yeur qoorstetp In a
wsrK or less.

Call 1-800-992-LOFT
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Hair and Tanning

Caring for MIT's professors
and students for 15 years.

Appointment and Walk-in service available

IN LINE SKATES
$20-$rL0

Srat~rato Stu~dent Center
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Sa -irs
Now Supplying the M.l.T. Community With Computers,
Sofrwarc, and Pcripherals for IBM and Apple Macintosh.

COMICOPIA
Clue of io West Stores iK North Ame-rica

- Comaics johlal~G

* Buy, Sell & Trade New and Old Comics
*Informed Service
eSubscriptions Available All produces 15% to 40% OIT Retail

,)wers

I On Campus
nit.edu 9-225-0564 Caml

,New Comics Every Wed & Fri

464 Comm Ave - Kenmore Square
Boston 02215 Call

The Tech SupcWrp
Michael and Felix

M.l.T. Branch
P.O. Box 151

$795* Cuts

* Perms 534 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02139

(617) 3544-2705-with cut & style
- 10% all retail products

Technique 1993: Yearbook of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology

$35 now or $45 later
Technique 1993 will be sold on a pre-order basis only!

A $10 publisher's discount has been extended to September 30th.
Reserve your Copy today.

(See coupon in Technique' s full-paged ad in this issue of The Tech)
21"s

Complimentary Cider,
Fruit & Cheese
Entertainment: Spice ofLife
Barbershop Quartet

Live Music and a Giant Cake
in the Replica of Walker
Memorial

Free Polaroid
Picture Taking 
in Old-style
Costumes

Silent Movies
and Free Popcorn

Free MIT
Candy Giveaway

Morss Hall Continuous Service from 7:30am-7pm
Monday-Friday: Lunch Menu, l1am-2pm & Dinner Menu, 5pm-7pm

Be sure to join in the events and enjoy
the new taste of this classic eatery!

some People
commil 

Child Abunse
Belore

Their Childl Is
Even Born.

According to the
surgeon general,
smoking by a pregnant
woman may result in a
child's premature birth,
low birth weight and
fetal injury. If that's
not child abuse, then
whkat is?

VCRWCER
t 5X1'

This space donated by The Tech
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14th and Sept.Mondays, Sept.

9-5

wliaditions Festival
/"P i .

// '* $I i i L Monday, September 14
P,=.._ . . .. i ,

__U l v w r l v
ullrou eLgns

Friday, September 18

Morss Hall at Walker Memorial is

celebrating the renovation of the

dining location with a week-long
Traditions Festival.

Here are a few highlights of the activities:

Monday
Lunch

Tuesday
Lunch

Wednesday
Lunch

Thursday
Dinner

Friday
Lunch



We're always glad to see you



24 Hour Emergency 253-1 31 1
{voice, TDOO

I We're always -
24 hours a day, ev

2 No matter wh.
you have, most M.
free if you're a re-

2,53-4"8
(voice, rDDJ

3 We take care -
253-291 6 ees, and their fam-

different from moST
Psychiatry Service

It means we're bic
over 200, with hea
\iding care In mor
ties, as well as full -
and laboratory fac

Patient Advocate

Student Health Program

253-4976

253-4371

fiv

esetilnubr

ni e

0mo

Internal Medicine/
Nurse Practitioner
Appointments



Dpen for urgent care:
ery day of the year.

it health insurance
T Medical services are
Distered MIT student.

Df students, employ-
lies. That makes us very
:university health services.

enough to have a staff of
Ith care professionals pro-
: than 20 medical special-
x-ray, diagnostic testing,
ilities.

4 To reduce your wait for routine or
regular care, make an appointment. Call
Central Appointments, (617) 253-4481, Mon-
day - Friday, 7am to 5pm. To see a particular
doctor or nurse practitioner, just ask. Other-
wise ask for the next available appointment.

For appointments with medical specialties
such as pediatrics, psychiatry, dermatology,
or the eye service, call them directly.

5 If you're not sure if you need care right
away, call the MIT Urgent Care Line, (617)
253-131 1, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
There's always a doctor here to care for you,
with specialists on call 24 hours a day.

6 We're in Bldg. E23, 25 Carleton
Street. That's a half-block down the street from
the Kendall Square subway entrance.

7 You don't need to know a combina-
tion to get in at night. Just ring our doorbell
and we'll buzz you in. Our 24-hour entrance is
at 25 Carleton Street.

8 All our care is confidential.
We won't release your medical records unless
you tell us to: not to the Deans, your friends, or
even to your family.

have complaints or compliments,
Patient Advocate, (617) 253-4976.
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0 provides general information on personal h~ealth
0 responses usually sent within a week
0 sponsored by M~IT Medical

Your questions are answered by an MIT health educator who consults with MIT t
Medical physicians and other staff if needed. No identifyingg records are kept;
when the response and any followup are compsleted, correspondence is deleted.

Send b v ustos o

HEALTHe-mail is not a substitute for consulting with a health care provider or a counselor. In
urgent situations MIT students should call the health care provider directly, or the 24-hour
Urgent Care Line, 253-131 1. To speak with a health educator call Janet Van Ness, 253-1316

Too busy to think about whether your diet is healthy? Choose
a variety of foods each day to stay out of a dietary rut.

Eat four servings of each: breads or cereals, fruits or vegetables,
dairy products. Eat a fresh yellow or dark green fruit or veg-
etable and one high in vitamin C. Eat two servings of protein 
foods like meat, poultry, seafood, eggs, nuts and legumes.

You need fats and oils for health, but Americans eat far too much I 
fat. For healthier pizza, order extra vegetables, not extra cheese. CI 1S B I 
French fries are full of fat: split a small order with a friend.

The grain in beer and the grapes in wine don't count as cereal or
fruit: beverage alcohol has many calories but no nourishment.

A healthy lifestyle maxin-dzes yourability to thinkproductively. Order a complete pair
When you study, schedule short, regula breaks: hourly if of eyeglasses by 9/259 
reading, taking notes, or writing; every half hour if memorizing and pick an envellope 
formulas or detailed material. i for your discount. 
Stretching or walking releases tension during breakcs. Light
nourishing foods like crackers, cheese, fruit, and juices sustain Every customer wins 
energy. Smoking, alcohol and caffeine reduce efficiency. at least 10% offI

a com~plete pair, 
some win mnore, 

an d b e ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~and one lucky person 

You don't need to drink to be merry. You can find plenty of
company even if you party sober. A bad mood often feels worse
the next dav if vou drink when you're feeling down. Decisions
about sex made under the influence are seldom safe. n ia 
You won' t be merry if you have these signs of overload: trouble 
making decisions, getting organized, concentrating; procrasti- m-p , -
nation; increased alcohol or drug use; problems eating or sleep-Opn9

ing; anxiety or confusion ove unimportant events; headache, Stratto Student Center 
stomachache, or fatigue. 617-258-LENS 
Counter chronic stress by talking to a friend, doctor, or couln-
selor. Learn relaxation techniqlues at an MIT Health Education TeFn rn

Stress Strategies workshop. ~~Orders are non-refundable with no exchanges. If you don't like your discount you can't
To stay healthy at MIT, be good to yourself. For more tips contact put it back: one drawing pr order. Applies only to complete eyeglassorders (lenses and 

MIT Health Education. Remember, we're here for vou. frames), not to parts or repair. Not valid with any other discount. Good thru 9/25/92.

for answerws to personal health qurestions or
ideas on where to find them, ACT students can use

- - Ii ·-

0 a confdidential service for MIT student~s only
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Bras Imaging Study at Harvard
Earn up to $150. We are seeking right-
handed men, age 23-59, to participate in a
study of brain function. Some college
education preferred. Contact Dr. Voglmaier
at Harvard Medical School/Mass. Mental
Health (617) 734-1300, ext. 108.
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Financial Aid Officers are available:
Mondays and Fridays, 10 to 11:30 a.m. and 2 to 3 p.m.
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays, I to 4 p.m.
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1.

2.

3.

To ask a question anytime, please send it to our electronic
mail address, FINAID@MITVMC.MIT.EDU. We will
respond by the end of the next business day. Ask questions
when they arise and get an answer promptly without
straining your schedule to try to get to the Financial Aid
Office during business office.

ANY NUMBER CAN PLAY
Whether you play violin or piano, whether you are a soloist or

a member of the chorus, you will find plenty of opportunities to

play and sing at the Longy School of Music. .. in chamber music

ensembles, orchestra, Early Music consorts, a , jazz bands, wind

ensembles or flute orchestra. .. vocal chamber groups, P chorus,

or opera... in improvisation workshops and performance J classes. .

All with , * Boston's finest teachers and performers, and the

citv's ) ,3 most interested and interesting music-lovers.

Starting September 14, the Financial Aid Office will be open
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. so you can pick up and deliver
forms, check job boards, and receive general information
before or after classes. Telephone hours continue to be 9 to 5.

School of Music

The Professional Music Scboolfor the Wbole Community.
One Follen Street, Cambridge: just 3 Blocks from Harvard Square.

For a complete list of ensembles, classes in theory and history
and much more. . .call 876-0956.

"'W, "W', RN
I C:YCE SPO7r7R T ibi ,,9." I..

I~~~ lJ~4 l.Il !

Free Food
And Beverages!

Prodluct Demonstrations,

Free Samples, Games,
Entertainment

Enter to Win a
Hyundai ScoupeTurbo!

im

Sure air bags work great in front-
end collisions, but only a safety

belt can protect you from side and
rear-end collisions. So buckle up.
And youll cover all the angles.

YOU COMD LEA11N A Ul FOM WA MM
OM L YlW SMY BUE

A Ame *C Sd US Do Ph. f , P

This space donated by The Tech

MIT COOPATKENDALL
3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

M-FRI 9:15-7 THUR TIL'8:30
SAT 9:15-5:45

SUN 12-6

ATTENTION ATTENTION ATTENTION

Ways to Get Help From the Financial Aid Office

IT

Presents.

-M
- I s 1 e

D> Soa~E:9BER E & 

-TIME'. 10 XtA - 4 PM 

ALCE'- Cam bridge CentX

iKedplaza 
V(endall SCIa

Live Bands! Hot Music!
Theyll be playing your songs

Saturday & Sunday, 
fimllAMtONM. _

FEATURING: * HYUNDAI * MICROSOFT* HBO * HERSHEY'S o MCI
* EGOISTE * NUTRASWEET * SPEED STICK BY MENNEN
e NEWSWEEK * STANLEY H. KAPLAN * CAMPUS CONNECTION
e ORANGINA a COLGATE-PALMOLIVE * CONTACT LENS COUNCIL
I KELLOGG'SO POP-TARTS" BRAND TOASTER PASTRES * NEET * STOUFFER'S
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MOATH REVIEW NIGHTS
Lectures and Workshops

for students who want to review
pre-calculus mathematics

September 10, 11 13, 14, 15
Lectures from 7:30 - 9pm; workshops from 9 to 10:30

Get Hel) from Friendly Tutors!

L-

Questions? Call the UAAO at x343561 or 3-7909.
- � 'L
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less as possible, as well as a welcoming atti-
tude toward scientific theories describing the
nature of vision have led him to develop a
novel style of painting. George paints small
dots of various colors on his canvases in such
a way that from a distance, the points appear
to blend together to create an image with a
unique degree of shading, lighting, and tex-
ture. In preparation for composing each of the
objects in his paintings from countless dots,
he studies and sketches each of his subjects in
different locations and times. It is only in
George's mind and in his art that all of the
subjects and settings are combined into one
structured entity.

This fragmented approach carries over into
his outward appearance and actions as well.
No one, including his girlfriend Dot
(Jeannette L. Ryan G), truly understands how
he feels. He can be highly emotive in isolated
instances, but it is difficult for anyone to piece
together the clues he reveals to comprehend
the motives behind his actions and decisions.

Eventually, Dot becomes frustrat-
ed with George's behavior and

leaves him for the less passionate
but more dependable Louis

v ~~(Thomas Andrews).
In the stunning second

act, George's problems with

tephen Sondheim and James Lapine's
Sunday in the Park with George is a
wonderfully complex and emotional

S musical that may well deserve the
label of "masterpiece" that the MIT Musical
Theatre Guild has used in advertising the pro-
duction. The story is compelling, Sondheim's
score is as engrossing as it is interesting and
original, and its themes are presented in a sub-
tly powerful fashion. I,

The recurring image
of the musical is that of U I
minute details, expressions,
and actions coalescing into bay 
anced and harmonious wholes. n .
Unfortunately, the different parts 

A scene from Sunday In the Park wfth George. MUSICAI THEATER GUILD

meticulously on his works is a darkly lit and
unkempt area with only tlhe painting itself pro-
viding a bright and clear focus Of attention.
And the modem gallery of the second act is a
bleak and empty area that mirrors the empti-
ness of the people who gather there.

Sondheim's music is beautiful and inge-
nious. Many songs begin with isolated and
disconnected notes, and only as the songs
progress do the notes converge into full and
sweeping melodies. This fragmentation and
combination of orchestral tones and colors
reflects the combinations of visual colors and
images that George uses. The orchestra some-
times struggled with the difficult score, but
their performance was still enjoyable.

This production does have some notice-
able missteps, but even these minor flaws dis-
appeared by the second act. The good work
done by the cast and crew provides a great
opportunity to see Sunday in the Park with
George, a fascinating and very entertaining
musical that definitely should not be missed.

singing is the best of the cast, particularly in
the second act's "Putting it Together" and
"Move On," and his acting captures both the
humor and sadness of the characters.
Jeannette L. Ryan G is also good as Dot, and
excellent as Dot's daughter, Marie. Her voice
is expressive, but during several songs it was
overpowered by the orchestra. Nicholas Pioch
'94 gives an entertainingly stuffy perfornance
as George's chief peer and critic, Jules. Also
noteworthy is Courtney Furno, who acts in
two of the play's flashiest roles, the outspoken
boatman whom George chooses as one of his
subjects, and the southern aristocrat, Mr.,
whose insolence causes many of the musical's
funniest moments.

The stage, designed by Franklin Burris
Jackes '90 and Peter Marc Coalo G. is an
astonishingly intricate success. The multilay-
ered, pointillist park of the first act is a won-
derfully playful and imaginative representa-
tion of the setting of Seurat's most famous
painting. The studio where George works

of MTG's production of Sun
in the Park with George do no
fuse seamlessly, but overall
competent and very entertain
sentation of an excellent work

The majority of the plot c
Park with George focuses on
life of the pointillist painter
George Seurat (Bob De
Vivo). George is depicted
as an obsessive man
whose devotion to his
art can be seen in his 
dogged insistence on
perfection. This deter- I
mination to be as flaw- B

qday both his personality and his art
At always are inherited by another George
this is a r (De Vivo again), who is a relative
iing pre- several generations later.

.vb ,.na iBy the musical's end, the
3f Sunday in the It~l ALincreasingly universal
i a period in the obstacles that the two

Georges encounter
require simple but beautiful reso-C9r X a Salutions from both the past and the

present in order for the characters
to move on into the future. 

) The cast of Sunday in the Park with
George is quite good, with only a few minor

bL' J exceptions. As George, Bob De Vivo provides
a very stable center for the production. His

DATE LECTURE

*Thursday, Sept 10
Algebra Room 4-163
Geometry and Analytic Geometry Room 2-105

eFriday, Sept 11
Trigonometry Room 4-163
Exponentials, Logs, & Complex Numbers Room 2-105

eSunday, Sept 13
Algebra Room 4-163
Exponentials, Logs, & Complex Numbers Room 2-105

*Monday, Sept 14
Geometry and Analytic Geometry Room 4-159
Trigonometry Room 4-163

*Tuesday, Sept 15 - Make-up Lectures
Algebra Room 4-153
Geometry and Analytic Geometry Room 4-149
Trigonometry Room 4-163
Exponentials, Logs, & Complex Numbers Room 4-145

Want to review but canet get to the workshops? Pick up self-paced Study Guides
from the UAAO, Room 7-104, or the UG Math Office,-Room 2-108

SUNDAY IN THE PARK
WITH GENRGE

Music and Lyrics by Stephen Sondlheim.
Book by James lopine.
Directed by Tarik K. Alkasab '92.
Starring Bob De Vivo
and Jeannette L. Ryan G.
Presented by the MIT Musical Theatre Guild.
Kresge Little Theatre.
Auguist 28-30; September 3-6, 10-12; 8p.m.

By Chris Roberge
ARTS ED17OR

The List Foundation
Fellowship in the Arts
for Students of Color

To Support Work in the
Performing Visual,
or Literary Arts
The MIT Office of the Arts announces the
development of the List Foundation Fellowship
Program, which will annually award up to $5,000
each to one MIT undergraduate and graduate
student to support the year-long pursuit of a
project in the performing, visual, or literary arts.
List Foundation Fellowships are available to
students of color who are US citizens or perma-
nent residents.

Deadline for Applications:
September 30, 1992

For more information contact:
Maureen Costello
Director of Special Programs
MIT Office of the Arts
(El 5-205)
Telephone: 253-4004
email: costello~media.mit.edu



For The Experimentalist,
Physicist, Scientist, Engineer:

Theory C:
An 

Electromagnetic I ,, Vol. 1

Theory of Ed.1
Gravity &
Other Topics

70 pages, handwritten notes
includes:

An Electromagnetic Theory
of Gravity

A Mass-Vector Theory of Weight

An Electronic Scattering Theory
of Magnetism

An Interpretation of Timex
Dialation Measurements

An Interpretation of
Mass-Equivalence

and Other Topics
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PHANTOM OF THE OPERA.
Music by Andrew Lloyd Webber.
Lyrics by Charles Hart.
Directed hy Harold Prince.
Starring Kevin Gray, Teri Bibb,
and Nat Chandler.
The Wang Center
For the Performing Arts.
Through November 14.

By Joshua Andresen

lier are well-suited for the dazzling production
of Phantom. For those who know the music
but have not seen the musical on stage, it is
worth the price of admission to witness the
live performance at the Wang.

The Phantom of the Opera takes place in
the Paris Opera House at the end of the nine-
teenth century. The opera house is haunted by
the Phantom (Kevin Gray), who lives in a
labyrinth beneath the building. He becomes
fond of a chorus girl, Christine (Teri Bibb)
and raises her to stardom. When Christine
falls in love with Raoul (Nat Chandler), a
friend from her childhood, the Phantom
becomes jealous and devises a plan to steal
Christine, away. The musical ends with a
chasc and a few big surprises.

The special effects in Phantom are as spec-
tacular as the music.
Magnesium burns, flares
flash, and flames leap
from the stage. After one
particular display, the

_s_ ~~~audience gasped collec-
/ fa/ tively and actually

J B *^ |applauded the effects.
- .. X T JLThe set for the labyrinth

is especially memorable.
Lights on the stage floor
penetrate a lake simulated
by a thick layer of green

^ ~~~smoke. In one scene,
tM ~~~~Raoul jumps into the lake
] ~~~~and is swallowed by the
<e ~~~~stage in a somewhat star-

tling visual treat.

The interplay between the staging and the
music is particularly impressive. The Phantom
is able to appear wherever he wants to in the
opera house. He often speaks from the rafters
or from beneath the floor. Several times he lit-
erally emerges from the woodwork, quite
unexpectedly. The Phantom's theme starts on
a staccato descending scale from a held note,
and it too can emerge quite unexpectedly from
anywhere. At the end of the first act, the
Phantom suddenly appears on stage as his
theme can be heard in the music of the love
theme, ending the first half of the performance
on a haunting note.

The music is, of course, phenomenal. Tony
Award-winning composer and orchestrator
Andrew Lloyd Webber (Joseph and the
A mazing Technalicolor Dreamcoat, Jesu s
Christ Superstar, Evila, Cats, Starlight
Express, Aspects of Love) held back nothing
in writing The Phantom of the Opera. From
the haunting themes of "Angel of Music" and
"The Music of the Night" to the showstopping
love themc "All I Ask of You," the music will
leave you humming for weeks. The dancing is
also striking. The Paris Opera House- has a
ballet company that dances several numbers in
Phantom. Despite the Phantom's censure of
the troupe's performance in his opera house,
the ballet is really quite impressive and is a
welcome break from standard musical chore-
ography.

A few problems do present themselves in
the Wang Center production, though. The ren-
ovations included an improvement in the

The newly restored Wang Center is
very much an appropriate venue for a
performance of Andrew Lloyd
Webber's acclaimed musical The

Phantom of the Opera. The refurbished gold
leaf ornamenting and polished crystal chande-

trf
Plff'Ti~vh

el+ beTI
tr) PERtz

sound system, but the speakers still prove to
be somewhat inadequate for the Center's stag-
gering expanse. In the numbers in which more
than one person sings, it is nearly impossible
to discern what each person (and in some
cases any person) is saying. The wide dynam-
ic range of the songs also poses a problem,
causing some slight distortion during the loud-
cr sections. Neither of these is a serious prob-
lem, though, and they do not detract from the
overall effect of the musical.

The Phantom of the Opera runs at the
Wang Center through November 14. Tickets
are still available and are $20 to $60 depend-
ing on seat location and date of performance.
The combination of music, dancing, staging,
and the splendor of the new Wang Center
make for a very memorable evening.

$2000 + $290 1 st Class Postage
via U.S. 2-day Priority Mail

Name:

Address:

Check or Money Order only.

THE ART3S

Wang Center provides a fitting home for Phrantom

Direct from

D. R. MORGAN
BOX 931
DAYTON, NV 89403

Or request your bookstore
to distribute on campus
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MATTHEW SWEET
Grlfyiend.
ZOO Records.
Paradise Rock Club.
September 12.

By Chri Robege
ARTSEDIYOR

lessness and the joys of being in a relation-
ship. The original title of the album was
Nothing Lasts, before Sweet switched to the
more upbeat Girlfriend. The duality exists
even in the cover photo of actress Tuesday
Weld, who was a screen beauty in the 1950s,
but who later in her career "was so obscure
she had killed herself in 1979," Sweet said.

Another song on Girlfriend with a link to
loneliness and movie actresses is "Winona,"
with its plaintive chorus, "Won't you be my
little movie star." "Actually, Lloyd Cole sug-
gested I call it that," Sweet explained. "I
didn't have a title for a long time and he knew
that I liked the movie Heathers. He thought
that we should call it 'Winona' because I
wanted a kind of a country title and at the time
she was still a lot more obscure. First of all it
didn't occur to me that there would be a lot of
people giving attention to anything I did. And
second of all it didn't occur to me that people
would think that it was about her. Then by the
time the record came out she had actually
heard the song through a guy at Rolling Stone
and supposedly liked it so I thanked my friend
for sending it to her because at the time I
didn't think the record was even going to
come out. It was a really dark period and I
thought, 'Well at least Winona Ryder heard
my record.' "

Sweet admitted that many people did think
that the track was a love song written express-
ly for Winona Ryder. "WhenI'rm writing
songs I don't usually think about any sort of
audience. It's always been more of a personal
thing for me. I just write whatever I feel like
at the time and it's usually governed very

much by what kind of a mood I'm in, but usu-
ally not nearly as literally-based as most peo-
pie think my songs are. I don't sit down and
write a song to a specific person. For example
the song 'You Don't Love Me' seems like a
really personal song, and it is in a way
because it encapsulated a really unhappy feel-
ing for me. But technically it wasn't that I felt
unloved in the relationship that I was going
through. So you have to take it with a grain of
salt. The words are generally more pulled out
of a hat than they seem. It's just that I write in
a really conversational tone, giving the songs
a more personal quality, and I think that's a
strength of the music. But it does scare me
when people think it's all exactly autobio-
graphical."

After saying that his songwriting was a
very personal process and not really geared
toward any particular audience, Sweet, laugh-
ing, described his live performances in a simi-
lar fashion. "In live shows I just try to have
fun, I guess, in a pretty selfish way too. We're
really looking forward to doing club shows
again because we've been doing a lot of open-
ing dates at big outdoor places and it's only so
fun. We want to turn our volume up loud and
be messy and throw our guitars around. All of
this looks kind of stupid when you're an open-
ing act without a diehard audience."

Matthew Sweet will be performing in a
completely selfish appearance at the Paradise
on September 12, but chances are that the
audience will get a good deal of satisfaction
out of the show anyway.

stuck right in fiont of them. And a lot of peo-
ple listen to the radio, so I think that's a place
where that segregation really occurs."

Radio currently places Matthew Sweet into
either "pop" or "alternative" markets, and
Sweet is quick to point out the misleading
nature of those names. "To me it's kind of
funny to call it alternative now because it
seems really mainsfeam. So many of these
records, like the Pearl Jam/Nirvana records,
are selling millions of copies. That's main-
stream. It's almost like it's not alternative
anymore. Even the alternative radio stations
are becoming more and more commercial."

With Girlfriend, Sweet has departed from
a more refined and predigested sound that he
achieved primarily through the use of drum
machines. The rawness and spontaneity in his
new songs have led many people to refer to
them as throwbacks to the 1950s, a notion that
scares Sweet. "I've never been into people
who just wanted to be a revival kind of a
thing, like the Stray Cats or whatever. That
guy's a really good guitar player, but that was
what turned me off to rockabilly - that reviv-
ing a style and trying to recreate the past was
something I've never been into. I've always
wanted to live in my own time and because of
that I used machines for a long time. And then
I just came back to making as simple and
organic a record as I did just because I finally
found through making demos at home that
that was just the way the music came alive for
me."

The songs on the album alternately speak
to the hopeless and the hopeful, with lyrics
that deal with the pain of loneliness and god-

In a review I wrote for the 1991 WFNX
Best Music Poll Concert in April, I said
that the music of Matthew Sweet had "the
potential to drag and fall flat." After I

formed that opinion, two things that drastical-,
Iy changed my mind occurred. One was hear-
ing the energetic first track of Sweet's
Girlfriend, "Divine Intervention," and another
was witnessing the brutally powerful delivery
that Sweet and his band used to serve up all of
the pleasures of the album that i had somehow
overlooked. After taking a closer listen to
Girlfriend, I now realize that this deeply per-
sonal and musically exciting collection of
songs was one of the better albums of the last
year and I welcomed the chance to speak with
Sweet about his great work.

One of the greatest strengths of Girltriend
is the ability of the instantly memorable
melodies, strikingly intimate lyrics, and
exceptionally strong guitars to cut across
generic boundaries. Sweet admitted that one
possible reason for the disparity between his
music's critical and popular successes is the
difficulty of classifying what type of music
Girlfriend actually is, saying "that keeps a lot
of people from selling records, because radio
is really what sells records. Most people just
don't know about anything that doesn't get
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Look at Cracking the LSAT: 1993 Edition. Publisher: The Prirnce-

ton Review. Check pps. 16, 26, 53, 72, 80, 104, 120, 147, 151, 195,

223. And especially page 47. Ignore the faint scent of mildew.

For more information on
proven LSAT prep, call:

.;"Sam S wmm~ Cooms

in the Wesner Building
EIS-205
or cal
9303QNt5YN

. I . .
THU ARTS

New Sweet talks about his excellent Gir Rena

vNOTHER A R TS
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You can rely on Kaplan LSAT prep.
The Roman Numerals question format, sometimes called

Triple True/False, has not appeared on the LSAT since Feb-

ruary 1991. Kaplan caught the change. Not by accident,

but because we have a team of professionals dedicated to

analyzing the LSAT. Kaplan updated all lectures, mate.

rials and sample tests. So you'll spend every minute and

every dollar getting ready for the test that you'll actually take.

Incriminating evidence.

KAPLAN

Next Deadline: September 30
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL LISA SASSER, 3-4929, OR
HELENHALARIS, 8-5546.

D DLINE: SEPTEMBER 23, 1992
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77 Massachusetts Avenue
Room 37-441
Cambridge
Massachusetts
02139

MIT
Space
Grant
Program

Lincoln Laboratory IROP
* Photometric Modeling of Artificial Satellites

Draper UROPs

* Plasma Rocket Trajectory Analysis

* RCS Plume Impingement analysis for Shuttle approaches to Spacestation

- LunarlMars Micro Rover Design/Machirnist

* Lunar/Mars Micro Rover Electronics/Programming

Minor Programs in Humanities,Arts and Social Sciences (HASS)
If interested, please contact the appropriate field office

Anthropology/Archaeology .......................................... 20B131 .................................... 33065
Economics .................................................................. E52-391 .......................... 3-0951
Film and Media Studies ..............e. ............e..........ee. . 14N-414 b.........................i.... @e aee3-3599
Foreign Languages......,................ ............... .................... 14N-305 *******ses**ve**ee.e@@***s.er3-4771

Frenchi
German
Spanish

History ...... o..o..o.o ....... o..............e E51-210 ... o.o...o..Oeoooe*...*Ooeoeooeees ..3-4965

History ofArt andArchitecturee ...................................... 7-303 .......................o...........o37791
Literaturee ....... .... ...... e oo@ *e e.... 14N409 ....................... oo.0·· 0**··3-3581

I 
I

Music ....................................................................... 14N-207

Philosophy .................................................................... . 20D213

Political Science .............................................. ............ E53460
Psycthology........................................................................ E10-008

Regional Studies ( NE W
Afric an andAfrican Diaspora Studies ........................ 53-4299
EaQstLsn A s tudies ......................................................... E51-207
European Studies .................................................... 14N-30 5
Lati n A m e ricran Studies ................................................ 14N-32 3
Middle Eastern Studies ......................................... . E51234

Rusesian Studies ...................................................... . E53449

Science, Technology, And Society ......................................... E51-128

*s@@**@@**9***e*****v*3 -3210
**es*e@@ss~e**0@*e*34-141

B··*C*.OQOncO·eBe**·@*o· 3 -····.·. 3~649
e···s······0·B00··. 3---30280

eeree·eX*****e*@@@e*@@@@**se 3 -295 2
e**@@@*e******s*@@@@U·eeee 3 3064
*e***@@@@@@@@@**eeco@@@vee**s 3 -4 776
vereeeeee··0·enc*@@@**O@**** 3-52 76
· ·· 00·····ee*@@s · e··rees r$3-3450
@@@o····s·e****se@****eee~ee 3-3145
**@*e··ssooooesossoo@ o****ee*ee* 3 0457 

Theate r Arts ......................................... 4N-207 .................................... 3-3210

7-338C ........................ e**0*eee* 3-4409
14E-316 ..... 3............................... 38844
14E-303 ..... @*............ .............. 3-7894

Urban Studies and Planning ...............................................
W o m e n 's Stu d ies ..*.......... ... *... . . .. . . . .
Writing......................................................................

For general information contact the HASS Information Office 14N-408, x3-4441.
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GRANTS ARE AVAILABLE FOR FALL 1992 TO UNDERGRADUATES
DOING RESEARCH IN ANY AREA RELATED TO THE STUDY OF
SPACE SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING IN ALL DEPARTMENTS. IN ADDI-
TION, THE FOLLOWING DRAPER & LINCOLN UROPS ARE AVAILABLE.
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Harvard-Epworth
United Methodist

Church
1555 Massachusetts Avenue

(opposite Cambridge Common)

Sundays, 9 and 11 a.m.

Beth Israel Hospital
Bostonl
Asthma Research Center

DO YOU HAVE
ASTHM A?

We are paying for men with asthma to
participate in research studies on new

preventive treatroents of asthma.

(617)735-2676

ngineering student?
Smart.

_ ~Math or science
major? Also smart.

On tests, you probably run
equations over again to make
sure they're right. So you're
working harder.

You dorft have to do that
anymore. Not when you use
the TI-68 Advanced Scientific
or TI-85 Graphics Calculator,
with their last equation replay
feature - and many other
smart functions.

We've spent years with
students like you

and educators like your profes-
sors to develop the TI-68 and
the TU-85. That's why they're
so highly recommended.

For engineering students, the
TI-68 solves up to five simul-
taneous equations, has complex
number functions and offers
formula programming.

The TI-85 builds on the
power of the TI-68 by adding a
wide range of graphing capabil-
ities. Math students can handle
calculus problems more easily.
And technical students can see
the functions for a better
understanding of problems. d

The TE-85 als handles

complex numbers. Matrices.
Vectors. Lists. Strings. Plus, it
offers a powerful one-equation

SOLVER.
Try a T1-68 or TI-85 at

your local TI retailer today.
And start working smarter.
Instead of harder.
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Lecture: Tuesday, 11-1 35-225
Recitation Section 1: Wednesday, 2-3

Section 2: Wednesday, 3-4
Section 3: Tuesday, 2-3

There is NO Lecture Thursday, I1 - 1
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MONDAY Sept. 14

Stand Attendants-Must be 21 yrs. old. Working at concession
stands waiting on customers.

Vendors/Hawkers-Selling food items in the seating area of the
arena (constantly up and down the stairs). Requires those who can
really hustle as you are paid on a commission basis.

Money Room Clerks-Working with large sums of money for which
you are accountable. Previous bank telling experience required.

Supervisors- In various departments.

IL- i11 

II II I
. .

ir

I,,-
fHIw~jI

II .
L ,I,
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TUESDAY-Sept. 15

Line Servers-Setting up buffet station and serving food to the
customers in a private club environment. Must be personable and
have excellent communication skills.

Utility Worker-General cleaning and dishwashing responsibilities.

Interviews will be conducted at the above listed days and times.
Apply in person at the BLADES & BOARDS Club at Boston

Garden. Please us the North Station entrance on Causeway St.

opposite where Strawberries is located. There will be a security guard

posted to give directions.

WE DO PRE-EMPLOYMENT DRUG TESTING

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECTACULAR!

aick . week to wiin:

A

KOCK -or ha !

B

-.- - - , 1 ...... - -- ----- ----- ----- -----. -:-> -- - *

Apple Macintosh Classic' II Apple Macintosh LC II

Buy one of these.

- i

Apple Macintosh PowerBook'145 4/40

Get over '400 worth of preloaded software when you buy one of the
Apple' Macintosh' computers shown above at our best prices ever.
And if you are interested in financing options, be sure to ask for
details about the Apple Computer Loan. But hurry, because student

aid like this is only available through October 15, 1992 - and only at
your authorized Apple campus reseller.

The Macintosh Student Aid Package. If

BestPart-Time Jobs in Boston
Massachusetts SPORTSERVICE, the concessionaire at

BOSTON GARDEN will be accepting applications for

the '92/X93 season for the following positions:

PLEASE NOTE CORRECTION:

9:00 - 4:00

9:00 - 4:00

Kr
_ _ _ _ _ ~~~. -. I WV _ *.AA

Fest!
.Pint o' Knick Rolling Rockfor 1 ¢1 XT-shirts
for ~a

[ / ; { Q Killian's Red

Rucket of Rolling 'L Tosci's & NGwberny
n --&~fR~~~ln Comics Gift Certificates

For~ a, of yQW Pnutr ne~
visit {he MfT Computer ConnectionY tu'en't Snter Lower Level or call 253-7686

i 1992 Apple Computer, Inc Apple, theApple logo and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, kc Claic is a registe trademark licensed topple Computer, Ic PowerBook is a trie ark ofApp aputer, I.e Rd Hom Encycopedia is a tIaema
of Random House, Inc. American Heritage Electronic Dictionary, Electronic Thesaurus, and CorrecT 1t" developed by Houghton Mffin Company, publisher of The American Heritage Dictionary and Roget's 11: The New ihesaurus' CoriecText underying technology developed by
language Systems, Inc. Calendar Creator is a trademark of Power Up Software Corporation. ResumdWriter is a trademark of Boot Sof e Company, Inc. M product nes are the trademark of their resp ve hod Orgon the Mcintoh Powerook 145 4/40 configuration
ony. All qualifying computers come preloaded with software and electronic versions of instructions. Disks and printed manuals are not included in this offer.
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In the maze of twisty passages beneath the hallowed
halls of the Institute, led by a band of renegade hackers,
you explore. Dense steam billows from cracked pipes,
and the heat is almost overpowering. You seek escape;
a ladder to a rooftop obliges. Now above the concrete
jungle of columns and classrooms, the cool evening fills
your lungs and moonlight washes over your face. So
begins your first sleepless night

Welcome to MIT.

Here, in the international capital oftechnology, you will
walk the same hallways where pioneering entrpre-
neurs and academicians tread. Following in their
footsteps, you inherit their legacy of scientific discovery and engi-
neentngexcellence. YouwillbreathethesameairasNobelLaureates,
sit in their classrooms, work in their labs...

P~repare to join rank with the worldI's best and bfightest.

Here, in the heart of darkness and despair, you will be beaten down
and pushed to thre far limits of your ambition and of your ability. You
will fall to your knees and crawl when you can no longer stand. But,
crawl if you must. .. andneverstop. For tere is, if you can believe
it, a light at the end of this tunnel.

Capture the weality of MIT behind the colums: Technique 1993.

Technique is this Institute's yearbo, chronicling the year in photos
and reflections.

_ I_ ~~~~~~~~~Technfiue cap-
w ;t; | ~~~~~~~~~~tures, the spiit,

go two s [[ | s ~~~~~the Joys, theI%
____ {i~~~~~~~~~~fustrtons, and

the toiments of
the undergrad
experience.

From the chaos and confusion of R/O to the celebratino~ and
satisfaction of graduation day, Technique has it all -the sweet taste
of victory .. and the bitter sting of defeat

For better or worse, these are four yewrs you will never forget. Let
Technique help you to rmember. Reserve your copy now.

Do not abandon all hope, all ye who enter here.

And Welcome to Hell.

Students:
rYes, I wouldfko(' oii-r.T-enhhh" 1 3-,44;C

If... ~~~~~~~~~~~*eRlpes. 9w 't..,wvaet^n 1'14,.1
{ .?b~k)Your order must sc.r : ; 

L -ik JPO Box S,5ri 

Note: Seniors who purchase a yearbook now will have their Portrait sitting fee waived.

Faculty/Alumni/Pasretnts:

rYsXwouldli~ke tr.if~a _ 93 _- nf

| Ok. Pies Waethckef- 

lo I,, ....'.'-'1'O- i

|Nam to appa in book; I'-YS^<0,.^.A

Plas send di^eca- t-me a! Wei< 
| _ S 8 ' Gus w A , ; PF A < , 

_ot~c _O~ _____*_*___ ,_A_ h.C*_* Y<

Are you ready?

In a stark and sterile clean room, surrounded by flashing instrument
panels and
droning firne
hoods, you
work silently
with a con-
cent rate d
deteninatison.
A connection
made, an in-
sight revealed, and you've uncovered the crucial genome that will
unlock the cure forAIDS.

Oh hum. Just anotherday in the lab.

In the stairell outside the exam room, books and binders balanced
in your arms, you desperately struggle to absorb a term's worth of
matefal in the few seconds remaining. The doors open, the crowd
surges, and you're herded into a field of desks and partitions.

The gun fires. The race is on.

Stephen S. Hau , Technique




